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Virginia Maon CO Gar Kaplan, MD, addree hopital taff memer during a “report out” on hopital
department’ effort to achieve zero medical error. (Greg Gilert/The eattle Time)

Virginia Maon continue it miion to fight medical error.
Lat month I wrote aout medical error and toda I want to tell ou aout one healthcare tem’ ongoing effort to prevent error and improve it operation overall.
In 2002, Virginia Maon Medical Center (VMMC) adopted the Toota Production tem,
which i known for dramaticall reducing error and improving efficienc in

manufacturing. Dr. Gar Kaplan, VMMC chairman and CO, thought the tem could
e adapted for health care.
In Novemer 2004, jut two ear into the change, Mar McClinton, 69, an active and
eloved reident of verett, wa undergoing a procedure at Virginia Maon when he
wa injected with an antieptic that killed her a few da later.
Her death wa devatating to her famil and communit, and alo to the hopital taff,
Kaplan aid.
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The antieptic had een on a cart in one of three unmarked owl and looked identical
to liquid in the other owl, a de and a aline olution. The arrangement wa
common, ut it in’t anmore. Virginia Maon changed procedure, and o did other

hopital, after the hopital announced the error and pulicl apologized, and the tor
wa widel carried in the media.
The hopital then douled down on it culture change.
Kaplan et a goal of getting to zero error in a field where the attitude had een that
medicine i complicated and ad thing are going to happen, and when the do ou
move on. The hopital ha improved, ut it’ nowhere near zero defect, Kaplan aid.
The tem it et up lagged in informing the pulic aout all of the 39 infection
etween 2012 and 2014 caued  duodenocope that retained acteria. ighteen of
thoe patient died, though it wan’t clear that the infection caued their death. VMMC
joined a famil memer’ uit againt the manufacturer.
There i power, though, in making that the goal, he aid.
“If ou elieve we can get to zero,” he aid, “ou act differentl than if ou a, ‘ad
tuff happen.’ ” A lot of ad tuff can e prevented when prevention i central to the
miion.
In the Toota tem, everone i reponile for qualit, and even the lowet level
worker can hut down production to prevent a prolem. Hopital taffer are expected
to report error and an prolem that could caue harm to a patient, or negativel affect
care. arl on, that required convincing worker that top executive had their ack
when thoe worker reported error.
The tem alo required tandardizing procedure and putting the cutomer, in thi
cae the patient, firt. ome doctor worried aout what putting patient firt would
mean for their tatu, Kaplan aid. Other aid that patient were alread firt, he aid,
ut cloe examination howed that wan’t the cae.
For intance, cancer patient often had to move from floor to floor for different
procedure, and ometime from uilding to uilding. Virginia Maon deigned a
treatment area that made life eaier for patient.
Toda anone at an level in the organization can initiate a Patient afet Alert, or PA,
whether for actual or potential prolem, ig or mall. Team come together to find
olution to prolem the’ve identified. ver Tueda morning, Kaplan convene a
quick hallwa meeting to hear aout progre on current project. ach Frida at noon,
Rapid Proce Improvement Workhop team report on their work.

I wa invited to liten lat Frida a four team gave preentation on improving taffing
efficienc, helping familie deal with death, preparing pinal-urger patient to leave
the hopital and getting the operating room up and running more quickl.
xecutive, doctor, nure, houekeeper and ocial worker all participate in the
proce, working on team depending on the project. Patient or familie of patient
erve on team and ring their perpective to the improvement proce. Team tr out
potential olution, making video that demontrate prolem and fixe. verone
learn the proce and the common language decriing the tep and action.
Openne and contant improvement are central to the culture, and each ear a team i
awarded a patient-afet award named for McClinton.
Kaplan and Virginia Maon have won award for their work afeguarding patient and
increaing efficienc, and o man other intitution were coming to learn from them
that the hopital created a teaching program, Virginia Maon Intitute, in 2008. Lat
ear the National Patient afet Foundation named Kaplan chairman of the Lucian
Leape Intitute, a patient-afet think tank.
The prolem of medical error i longtanding. A report called “To rr i Human” called
attention to it in 1999, followed  “Croing the Qualit Cham” in 2001.
What the hopital ha found i that tem and procedure can either make human
error more likel or help prevent them. The’ve alo learned that getting to zero defect
i a continuou journe.
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